Cisco

Exam Questions 700-765
Cisco Security Architecture for System Engineers
NEW QUESTION 1
What are two tenants of establishing an SD-perimeter? (Choose two.)

A. Securing device access
B. Securing app access
C. Securing user-device trust
D. Securing endpoints
E. Securing network access

Answer: AB

NEW QUESTION 2
Which two attack vectors are protected by NGFW? (Choose two.)

A. Mobile
B. Data Center
C. Email
D. Web
E. Cloud

Answer: BD

NEW QUESTION 3
Which two IoT environment layers are protected by ISE? (Choose two)

A. Access Points
B. Endpoints
C. Internet/Cloud
D. Control Layer
E. Things

Answer: AC

NEW QUESTION 4
Which two elements does Advanced Malware Protection provide? (Choose two.)

A. dynamic URL filtering
B. advanced analytics
C. dynamic data analysis
D. intrusion analysis
E. reputation analytics

Answer: BC

NEW QUESTION 5
What are two steps customers can take to evolve to a trust-centric security philosophy? (Choose two.)

A. Require and install agents on mobile devices.
B. Block BYOD devices.
C. Limit internal access to networks
D. Always verify and never trust everything inside and outside the perimeter.
E. Only grant access to authorized users and devices.

Answer: BE

NEW QUESTION 6
Which Cisco NGIPS capability provides control over users, applications, devices, threats, and provides insights to network vulnerabilities?

A. global threat intelligence
B. advanced threat protection and rapid remediation
C. contextual awareness
D. security automation

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 7
Which feature of ISE provides role-based access control and command level authorization with logging for auditing?

A. Platform exchange grid
B. TACACS+Device Administration
C. Context-aware access
D. Centralized policy management

Answer: B
NEW QUESTION 8
What are three main solutions areas for Advanced Threat? (Choose three.)
A. Network Analytics
B. Threat Analytics
C. Threat Defense
D. Malware Protection
E. NGFW
F. Intrusion Analytics

Answer: AC

NEW QUESTION 9
How does SD-WAN protect network traffic from end-to-end?
A. Management
B. Analyzation
C. Segmentation
D. Automation

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 10
What are three benefits that Cisco Umbrella brings to DNS-Layer Security? (Choose three.)
A. Malware scanning
B. Off-network security
C. Predictive intelligence
D. Breach mitigation
E. Reputation filtering
F. Recursive DNS

Answer: AEF

NEW QUESTION 11
In which two ways has digitization transformed today's security threat landscape? (Choose two.)
A. Decreasing 3rd party applications
B. Expanding complexity
C. Growing ecosystem
D. Decreasing endpoint ecosystem
E. Increasing access points

Answer: AB

NEW QUESTION 12
What do customers receive when implementing TrustSec?
A. SL decryption enabling secure communications on and off company networks
B. Context-aware access enhancing the forensic capabilities available to their IT team
C. Device profiling and onboarding, enabling businesses to control company role policies across all network services
D. Dynamic role-based access control that enables them to enforce business role policies across all network services

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 13
Which two products are involved in discovering, classifying, and verifying profiles? (Choose two.)
A. Cisco Security Connector
B. Identity Services Engine
C. Industrial Network Director
D. Duo
E. Advanced Malware Protection

Answer: AD

NEW QUESTION 14
What are three major features of StealthWatch? (Choose three.)
A. Threat-based anomaly detection
B. Malware clustering
C. Netflow monitoring
D. Data Loss Prevention
E. Real-time sandboxing
F. Forensic investigation

Answer: AD
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NEW QUESTION 15
Which two attack vectors are protected by Malware Protection? (Choose two.)

A. Voicemail  
B. Email  
C. Web  
D. Mobile  
E. Data Center

Answer: BD

NEW QUESTION 16
What are two common seller obstacles? (Choose two.)

A. Unresponsive potential customers  
B. Overcrowded portfolios  
C. Complexity of solution components  
D. Seller competition  
E. Fragmented solutions

Answer: AC

NEW QUESTION 17
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